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ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

Looking for parts?
Hunting a dream phone?
Tired of driving a
few hundred miles to an
auction or antique show
only to come up empty? ...
Then toss the overnight
~
bag into the trunk
and meet us in Atlanta ...
Home of thousands
of phones
on August 7-9, 1997.

•...•...•

Marriott ...
o

,-:e:-

The right choice in
Atlanta every time

_.!!. .~.:!.1~~".~ .

DIRECTIONS FROM:

Hartsfield International Airport: Take 1-85 North approximately 35 miles. to exit #40 which is Pleasant Hill Road. Take a right off the exit. go two lights and we are on the right.
Downtown Atlanta: Take 1-75/1-85North. which will split off to 1-85North. Take 1-85 North to exit
#40 which is Pleasant Hill Road. Take a right off of the exit. go two lights and we are on the right.
Tennessee: Take 1-75 South to 1-285 East. Take I-285 East to 1-85 North. Take 1-85 North to exit
#40 which is Pleasant Hill Road. Take a right off of the exit. go two lights and we are on the right.
Greenville, South Carolina: Take 1-85South to exit #40 which is Pleasant Hill Road. Take a left off
the exit, go three lights and we are on the right.

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530 • MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

-----------1 MEMBER UPDATE I~----------NEW MEMBERS
JOSEPH M. HECK ll, No. 3219
No.1 Treetops Lane, Unit 504
Little Rock, AR 72202
Tel: (501) 960-5454
MICHEAL E. ELLIS, No. 3220
P.O. Box 303
Edgewood, NM 77015
Tel: (505) 281-3592
DAVID W. GOLDSTEIN, No. 3221
465 W. Thompson AVe.
W. St. Paul, MN 55118-3238
Tel: (612) 457-7180
BOB HOLLAND. No. 3222
3113 Melissa Ct.
Douglasville, GA 30135
Tel: (770) 949-4316
HARVEY 1. STEVENS. No. 3223
105 W. Poplar
Collierville, TN 38017
Tel:(901) 85-3-:nl~3'--------GARY PILECKI, No. 3224
617 Guaymas Court
San Ramon, CA 94583
Tel: (510) 866-0848
BILL SCALA. No. 3225
160 McGill Dr.
Duncan, SC 29334
Tel: (864) 486-9535
JAMES D. DAVIS,
o. 3226
7219 NW 32nd
Bethany, OK 73008
Tel: (405) 789-8638
BERT MELNICK, No. 3227
708 Sunningdale Cove
Niceville. FL 32578
Tel: (850) 897 -3190
E. SCOTT WHALEN, No. 3228
5856 Hallridge Cir.
Columbus. OH 43232-6497
KATHLEEN LOURENCO. No. 3229
20344 E. Crestline PI.
Aurora, CO 80015
Tel: (303) 843-5256
CAROL MASSAT, No. 3230
907 N. Mapleton AVe.
Oak Park, IL 60302
Tel:--L708)524-4678
P.F. HALFORD, No. 3231
III J South Coast Dr., Apt. H-I02
Costa Mesa, CA 92626-210 1
Tel: (714) 557-9029
SHELBY BLACK, No. 3232
11946 Juniette St.
Culver City, CA 90230-6230
Tel: (310) 305-8583
JOHN D. SCARANO.
108 Kettlewood Dr.
Lilburn, GA 30047
Tel: (770) 923-5099

No. 3233

RENEWALS
GEORGE PSALTIS, No. 622
8 Trudy Ct.
Huntington Stn .. NY 11746
Tel: (516) 549-0229
SCOTT CASALINO. No. 2568
846 Granada Dr.
Greenwood. IN 46143-2608
Tel: (317) 882-3108
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ADDRESS CHANGES
MIKE EAGLESON. No. 2037
953 Harrison Ave.
Akron. OH 44314
Tel: (3301 753-9723
ROD PH ILLI PS. No. 3196
Zip: 19010-0684
,JAMES A. MISSERVILLE.
No. 3191
Lynnfield, MA 01940
HOHERT SILVESTRI. No. 230
1'.0. Box 320025
San Francisco. CA 94132-0025
Tel: (415) 681-8000
BECO MANUFACTURING cour. No. 3211
Att.n: Jack Bohnsack, President
1'.0. Box 218
Germantown.
NY 12526
Tel: same
ROBERT F. KlSH. No. 3200
933 beRaySt;--DAVID W. GOLDE STEIN.
465 W. Thompson Ave.
W. St. Paul. M N 55118-3238
Tel: (6121 457·7180
MICHAEL

A. DONOVAN.

HlJSS COWELL. No. :J065
182 Dennis Dr.
Williamsburg. VA 23J85
Tel: (Same)

DANIEL CHAFFEE. No. 3129
:1570 Rainbow Hlvd .. Apt. 628
Kansas City. KS 66 I03·3806
Tel: (8161 746·1377
HEYNOLDS HEDLAND
I ION E 2nd Terrace
TIM McNEHNEY. No. 286:1
1'.0. Box 420
Cambridge. MA 02142
Tel: (617) 253·6833
ODlS W. LeVRIEI{, No. 154
HOUSE OF TELEPHONES
2677 East Valley Drive
San Angelo. TX 76905
Tel: (!J151655-5122 (HI
(915) 482-010J (WI
FAX: (9151 655-4177
e-rnail: olev·rier@aol.com-

~

No. 3221
I.H. CASADY. No. 2898 passed away July 2. 1997. He had been a member of the
ATCA since 1989. Mrs. Casady informed
us that his collection was given to the
Historical Society in Maquoketa. IA. where
they lived.

No. 2958

clo Conklin

10363 W. Clair Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85351

SPRING
From the Chairman ...
Contrary to what you might have read in the
TCI Newsletter. or may have heard through
the grapevine. there are currently no plans to
have a joint show with TCI anytime in the near
fu ture. It is true that there were discussions
between the two clubs concerning a possible
joint show in Nashville in 1998. but those
discussions were halted at the request of TCI.
This is not to say that we are averse to the
possibility
of a joint ATCA-TCI
show
sometime in the future. We are certainly willing
to consider any and all options. I n the final
analysis. however. the Hoard has to consider
what is best for ATCA members. Fall Shows.
like the one coming up in Atlanta. generally require at least a year of lead time. and preferably
more. Once it became clear that there would
be no joint show in 1998. we had to pursue
other options on our own. I apologize for any
confusion.
In other matters. the ATCA is asking the
Kansas Department of Revenue to reconsider
its demands regarding collection of sales tax
at the Spring Show in Abilene. If you recall.
the Department of Revenue is requiring all exhibitors to apply for a permanent Kansas sales
tax registration number. Naturally. we are doing our best to appeal this requirement. The
matter will soon be considered by the Kansas
Tax Policy Group (we hope ... 1.Well let you
know what happens.
The biggest telephone show of the year is
coming up soon. August 7-9, in Atlanta.
Georgia. Show host Lee Thompson and his
cohorts are going all out to make this one of
the most memorable shows ever. If you have
never been to a Fall Show before, you can't
even imagine what you're missing. With all the
airlines cutting their ticket prices right now.
there is really no excuse to miss out. Hope to
see you there.
'/01/

Kolger

SHOW

1998
APRIL

17 & 18

1st Annual

Central New York

Telephone Collectors
Expo
(show, auction, awards)

September 19 & 20
(Starts 1:00 P.M.)
Where:

Ramada Inn
1305 Buckley Rd.
Syracuse, NY
315-457-8670
Room rates: $69
Reserved Room Block for ATCA
Preregistration: $10pp
Tables: $~5 per table
Please send checks payable to:
Dave Morga, 308 Carlton Rd., -,
Syracuse, NY 13207
For more information contact:
Dave Morga 315-478-8666
Bill Dungey 315-689-7836
Jeff Gage 315-258-1234
or email spanky@emi.com

Hurry Tables & Rooms
Are Going Quickly!!!
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---------------11 EDUCATIONAL
AN ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTOR'S
DREAM COME TRUE (A True Story)
By Ron Christianson
~

----=--~

This story takes place in Oregon in the early 70·s. I was working for
a small independent
telephone company called .. Hedwoods Telephone
Company".
Redwoods was owned by one person. and served the small
. community
of Cave Junction.
population
490. We were using an X Y
switch at the time and almost everyone was on party lines with coded
ringing. Redwoods also served the surrounding
area which is heavily
wooded and has lots of mountains.
I t all started on Halloween night. when the local teenagers were having their annual rotten egg wars in front of the Dairy Queen. The next
morning. the air was filled with the smell of rotten eggs up and down
the main street in town. The kids were very thorough.
It seemed like
everything was hit including the three telephone booths located here and
there within the city limits. The booths were the old green pine outdoor
type with a four-sided, pyramid-shaped
tin roof and hi-fold door with
wire mesh safety glass. Inside each booth was a chrome Automatic Electric :1 slot paystation.
I had been working for Redwoods
for only a few months and one of
my many duties was to be in charge of all of the telephone booths in
the valley. There were about fifteen of them. I did everything from cleaning and maintenance,
to collecting, sorting. counting, keeping track of
and depositing
all the money the booths made.
One of the booths had been hit especially bad. It was impossible to
clean it with just a wet soapy rag like I did the other booths. I approached
Don, the owner of the company and told him about my dilemma. Don
not only owned several telephone companies.
he also owend the local
cement and gravel company as well. He told me to go to the cement company's truck garage and find the portable steam cleaner that they used
to clean the trucks. The truck garage was actually a huge quansit hut.
I t was so big, that there was enough parking space for many cement
mixer trucks inside. There was also a large office building inside ... a
building inside of a building.
It took me a while to find the portable steam cleaner. When I did. I
discovered that it was way too heavy to lift into the telephone company
van by myself. I searched for a long board so I could roll the steam cleaner
up into the van. I finally spotted a board sticking out from on top of
the flat roof of the office building that was inside the bigger building.
The next step was to find a ladder.
. I couldn't find one. I noticed some
cubby holes that I could use as steps to clirnp to the top. Up I went.
When I stuck my head over the top. my heart skipped a beat! I couldn't
believe my eyes! There were old wood telephones
up there! Hundreds
of them! There were dozens of large piles! There were single box. double box and fiddle back telephones everywhere'
The transmitters
were
pointing out at odd angles, and the hundreds of cloth cords looked like
little snakes lying around. A pile in the far corner was over six feet high!
The telephones were covered with a thick layer of dust. bird and mouse
droppings
and spider webs. Some had their doors open with bird nests
built on top of magnetos. There was so much dust that everything
looked grey. It was like a dream. As I was staring, I noticed many 202's.
candlesticks,
and other stuff laced throughout
the piles. I tried to take
a quick mental inventory,
but it was too mind boggling!
I must have them! That was all I could think about. I tried to keep
my mind on my work for the next few days. But most of the time I spent
trying to figure out how to approach Don and take possession of those
telephones.
I couldn't sleep. I lost my appetite and became very nervous, worrying that I would not be able to talk him out of them. Don
was the type of man who didn't throw anything away. I mean he hung
onto everything
he ever owned! I couldn't stand it any longer. I finally
went to talk to him.
I was going to be very cool about the whole thing. You know, casualIy mention (with little interest) the fact that [ found a lifetime supply
of antique telephones
on his property, and that I wouldn't mind moving all that old stuff out of there for him. It was all covered with dust
and it was, in fact, a big fire hazard and a breeding ground for rodents.
Don is a smart man. Besides running telephone companies and other
businesses.
he teaches business administration
at the local college in
Grants Pass. He wouldn't be easy to fool ... I was desperate.
It was
time to confront him. I walked right up to him and blurted, "Hey Don.
what are you going to do with all those telephones
above the office at
the gravel yard'!" He looked at me and said. "I hadn't given it much
thought, why'!" I said, "Well. ya know. I've sorta been collecting old
telephones for a while now. and I saw some up there that I would really
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like to have!" Darn. I thought. I shouldn't have said that! AT best now.
I might only get a few. He said. "Come on up to the ranch one of these
evenings. and we can talk about it." I wanted to say, "Let's talk about
it now." Instead.
I said "OK".
Twenty-eight
hours later. I was knocking on his door. I was as nervous as a kid on his first date. He yelled from inside, "Come on in, Ron."
We sat down at the table in the kitchen. He immediately
started talking about the telephones, saying. "I was hoping that my kids would someday show some interest in all those old phones." Ijust sat there staring
blankly. He said, "They are antiques now, you know?" I just continued
staring, saying nothing. He said, "Now the kids are all grown up and
have no interest in them, at all" I started to perk up. "Do you want
a cup of coffee'!" he said. "No." I said. He stood up and went over to
the stove and poured himself some coffee, and I just sat there staring.
"Well. Ron." he said, "I'd really like to give them to you, but we have
to make this a business transaction."
My heart started thumping,
and
my eyes focussed directly on his. I couldn't say anthing. "Do you have
a place to store' them?" I nodded yes. "I'll tell you what Ron, I'll sell
you all the telephones above the gravel office, and all the telephones in
the other two warehouses
for one dollar each.
I was trying to think! Other two warehouses'!
This couldn't be true!
What two warehouses?
A dollar each? What? I looked at Don and said,
"OK".
" I'll call Gary in the morning and tell him you will be coming in to
pick up the telephones."
I was trying to act calm. "You may want to
use the front end loader to get them down, that will probably make things
easier ... Do you know where the Old Stage Road or the Patton Bar
Hoad warehouses
are'!" I gulped, "No." He told me now to get to the
Old State warehouse and mentioned
that there were "quite a few old
wood telephones stored there along with the old Western Electric switchboards they used before installing the X Y switch at the Sunnyside
Telephone Company." "The Patton Bar warehouse contains mostly older
central office stuff, but you may find some old telephones
there too."
he said.
I said. "Thank you" and sort of floated out of his ranch house and
back to my truck. I can't remember the drive home. I do remember barging through the front door of our house and yelling, "Olga, we're rich!"
(Telephone rich.)
I was at the gravel yard with my flatbed truck when Gary showed
up for work. He unlocked the quansit hut and I raced in. I flew up the
side of the office building so fast that I overshot it and hit my head on
one of the ceiling rafters of the larger building! The telephones were still
there. I didn't know where to start. As I started moving things around.
the dust started flying. It got so bad that I was having trouble breathing.
The smell of rodents was strong. Spider webs were sticking to my head.
I loved it!
The first problem was trying to get some of the receivers and cords
untangled.
By then, Gary was there with the front end loader's bucket
all the way up to the level where I was. He had climbed up in the bucket
and was watching me. He says. "Here's a knife ... cut em." I almost
laughed, but I was choking on dust. We filled the bucket with the first
load of telephones about 9:00 A.M., the flatbed was full by noon. It took
three trips with the truck filled to the brim each time. The count was
more than three hundred complete telephones.
There were two more
warehouses
to go!
The Old Stage warehouse
was another quansit hut, this time much
smaller. Inside, there was the same musty smell that I experienced above
the office, the day before at the gravel yard. Telephones were everywhere.
There were lots of 102's, 202's ashtray phones, Leichs, A.E.'s, S.C.'s,
etc. Each one with it own oak ringer box. There also were five Western
Electric drop type magneto switchboards.
And one very- tall and narrow Kellogg drop type magneto switchboard with a hanging transmitter.
The Patton Bar warehouse was a little different. There were a dozen
metal sided rotary dial cardboards
with lights instead of drops. And,
like Don said, there was a lot of C.O. equipment
laying around ... getting rusty. It looked like somone had ransacked
the place. Most of the
gauges had been removed from the panels. There were no telephones
... so far. the count was in excess of 600 telephones and 18 switchboards.
I was overwhelmed.
(Continued

on Page 4)
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DREAM COME TRUE
(Continued

Now it was time to go back and deal with Don. He was sitting at his
kitchen table drinking coffee. As soon as I walked in, he started talking
about the telephone repair center he once operated until 1950, right there
on his ranch. I t had accommodated over 25 independent telephone companies in Southern Oregon. At the time, he was the president of the Independent Telephone Company Assocation. He then showed me his
podium that they let him keep when he finally left office. It was made
out of a tapered shaft candlestick that I could not identify ... or have.
Don then pointed out the window to a very long blue building about
one hundred yards from his house. There was a gravel road going between the building and a very large barn. He said, "That's the telephone
repair center over there. You may as well go over there and dig around
for parts. There's a room in the middle of the blue building where we
used to rebuild dials. There are also crates full of transmitters and
receivers and stuff like that, While you are at it look in the barn. That's
where we stored all the dial sets. They are up on the third level."
By now, I was getting used to this. I casually walked over to the blue
building and went inside, There's that musty smell again. Just inside
the door, on the right. were shelves from the floor to the ceiling filled
with-.J!.lm~sLeverJ'_type of.Grey paystation imaginabla~3D's.
_Wannamakers. coin collectors attached to candlesticks and a lot of coin collectors with the side mount waiting to be attached to something. This
was a whole new ballgame!
There were things hanging from the ceiling. laying on the floors and
leaning against shelves that were filled with wondrous things that I
couldn't yet see. It was hard to take. I had this thrilled feeling that
wouldn't stop, I felt like a human Pogo stick. jumping around trying
to take it all in. I looked to the left. There were more of the same kind
of shelves. On them were porcelain signs. Most of them were Bell System
signs. There was an unopened box that read, "One gross. Type 26 booth
signs." There were stacks of flanged signs. big signs. little signs. Pacific
Northwest Bell signs, Associated Telephone signs, Sunnyside Telephone
signs. West coast Telephone signs. and so on.
I went further in. I came to a door on the left. I opened it. and entered.
My nose was immediately hit with the smell of old machine oil. This
was the dial room. The room was about lO'x16' and had a smooth
workbench around the entire perimeter. Pushed under the workbench
were three old oak. caned operator's chairs. Above the workbench were
more shelves. There was another door at the end of the room that led
to what appeared to be some kind of washing room with large tubs. There
were steel grate-like things that were to be lowered into the tubs.
I started to look at the shelves in the first room. Needless to say, they
were bulging with dials. There were shallow boxes full of dials that read
things like. "Western Electric Type 2 unwashed, Type 2 washed. Type
2 clean-assembled-tested good, Type 4 ... etc., Type 5 ... etc .. Automatic
Electric Type 24 ... etc .. Strowger 2 y," ... etc .. Stromberg Carlson
... etc .. Kellogg etc. etc., etc. There was one corner that must have been
the assembly spot. There were boxes full of number card holders. number
cards. celluloids. and other things. I had to sit down and take a breather!
The operator's chair creaked as I sat in it. I felt good.
There is no way I can describe to you. all the contents of that building.
I'll just give you a few examples. There were one hundred pound boxes
full of complete transmitter
arms, receivers. ringers. magnetos.
mouthpieces and bells. I found a box full of "Flint Sanitary" glass
mouthpieces. , . all but one were broken. There were outdoor skeleton
bells. parts for booths. roofs for booths. wire mesh glass panels for booths,
hi-fold doors for booths. and much more.
I finally worked my way back to what appeared to be the office. I stepped inside. Lined up across the back wall were complete sets of catalogues
from Western Electric. Kellogg. Stromberg Carlson. Automatic Electric. Graybar, and others. There were piles of Telephony Magazines
dating back to who knows when. There were drawers full of diagrams,
schematics and instructions. There were phone books and advertising
things. Again, it's hard to describe the contents of that office.
Just past the office door was the door leading outside. 1 stepped out
into the sunlight. As far as I could see, going all the way back into the
woods. was pole line equipment. There were thousands of insulators that
looked like they were dumped there by a dump truck. There were
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telephone pole cross arms stacked in huge 20'x20' blocks that were 6'
high. There were dozens of wooden cable spools with old galvanized #9
wire on them. 1 walked down the gravel road into the woods. Parked
in a clearing were old 1940's type telephone company trucks. There were
line trucks. installer's trucks. splicer's trailers. pole trailers and so on. ..-----..,
The trucks were still fully stocked with materials,
- \
I hadn't looked in the barn yet. I was afraid to. It was huge. As 1.approached. it reminded me of a haunted house, The barn was three stories
tall. I walked in the large double doorway and looked up. It was dark
inside. I could see steaks of light coming from between gaps in the old
siding, The entire inside structure of the barn was made out of telephone
pole cross arms. Even the upper floors were cross arms lined up side
by side,
Just inside the big double door. to the left. was an indoor type oak
telephone booth. Next to it were two outdoor pine telephone booths, The
first floor was split into two sections with a wall between them. On the
left side of the wall were things like "men working" signs. dozens of
climbing belts hanging from hooks, Bell System lanterns. peaveys, pole
carriers. cant hooks. soldering pots. more signs. miscellaneous telephones.
tools. tools and more tools. On the right-side ofthe wall. was a stairwayleading up to the second level.
As I ascended the stairs. straight ahead. 1 could seen a section that
was not telephone related. There were a lot of old bicycles and other
things. There were boxes stacked all the way up to the bottom of the
third floor. At the top of the stairs. I turned and looked behind me and
saw dozens of large wooden crates with words written on them. I went
to the first one. It said, "misc. workbench," 1 opened it. It looked like
someone had roughly pushed everything off a display table at an antique telephone show. into the box. Other boxes read "302 bodies. metal"
or "hotel phones," or "transmitters and receivers," or "Misc. shelves."
and so on. Also. on the second floor were central office items like
transformers. rectifiers. amplifiers. ring generators and all kinds of tube
equipment. The list goes on and on,
All that was left was the third floor. I could see it. but there was no
visible way to get up there. I spotted a 4'xb ' platform type thing hanging from a pulley that was attached to a track that extended the entire
length of the barn at its peak. The platform was hanging all the way
up. at the top of the barn. I followed the cable with my eyes all the way
down to the level that I was standing on. There was a big geared crank
there, Using the crank. I lowered the platform down to my level. There
was no way to crank myself up on that thing! This was turning into
a quest! I went back down stairs and found the ladder department. I
chose a solid oak lineman's model, a super long one. because there was
a 15' gap between the second and third floors,
I climbed up the ladder. Guess what I found? That's right, more
telephones! Hundreds of them! Mostly there were 302's in boxes with
dials and ringers. There were also Kellogg ashtray phones. red bars. etc.
The count on the third floor was in excess of 500 telephones. Most of
them were equipped with dials.
Well. that's the end of this story. After all was said and done, the total
count was over 1500 telephones. and an unbelievable amount of parts
and everything else you can imagine.
Every year. on Halloween night. I think about the great egg wars that
led me to the "Antique Telephone Collector's Dream Come True."
NOTE: This story took place nearly 20 years ago. This find changed
my life. Shortly after, Don sold the Redwoods Telephone Company to
a much larger independent company. Nothing in the warehouses was
included in this sale. It took me many years to go through this enormous amount of telephones and artifacts, At first, 1 made a lot of
mistakes ...
big mistakes! 1 sold off or traded large numbers of
telephones and parts to professional antique telephone dealers who knew ~
a lot more than I did. I look at it now as my education. I thank them
for helping to train me. Don still sits at the table in his kitchen drinking his coffee. He now owns banks. Since this story was written, I have
found two more similar telephone 'warehouses that were not associated
with the people in this story. They weren't quite as large. but just as
much fun.

Looking For A Telephone Find Of Your Own??
Then Meet Us At Atlanta For The ATCA FAll Show!!
AUGUST 1997
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CLOTH TELEPHONE CORDS

R2SSSR
R2SrSR
R2PPSR
R2SSSB
R2SPSB
R2PPSB
R2SSG
R2SPG
R2PPG
R2SSB
R2SPB
R2PPB

RECEIVER CORDS - TWO CONDUCTOR
Blue/Red, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 38"
Blue/Red, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 38"
Blue/Red, Pin/Pin, Stay Cord, 38"
..
Black/Red, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 38".... .
Black/Red, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 38"
Black/Red, Pin/Pin, Stay Cord, 38"
Green, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord. 3 1/2'
Green, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 3 1/2'
Green, Pin/Pin, Stay Cord, 31/2'
Brown, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 3 1/2'
Brown, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 3 1/2'
Brown, Pin/Pin, Stay Cord, 31/2 '

H3SSB

HANDSET CORDS - THREE CONDUCTOR
Brown, Spade/Spade, Metal Clip & Stay Cord, 4'

LINE
L2SSG
L2SSB
L3SSB
D3SSB
D3SPB
D3PPB

C

•

C • C • C •• C

• C • C • C • C • f. • C • C • C·

CORDS - TWO & THREE CONDUCTOR
Green, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 6 1/2'
Brown, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 6 1/2'
Brown, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 6 1/2'

C
$11.25
....11.50
12.00
...11.25
..
11.50
.. 12.00
.4.50
4.75
5.00
4.50
4.75
5.00

COVERED

- ROUND

Rev, 7-1-97

USA

-

C

I-

$6.00
6.75
7.50

c

MODULAR

C

Ie

CORDAGE

LINE CORDS - TWO, THREE & FOUR CONDUCTOR
Brown, Spade/Modular, Metal Restraints, 7'
.. 55.00
Biack, Spade/Modular, Metal Restraints, 7'
.. .5.00
ill

(

CI

L4SMBN
L4SMBK
Made

I-

$5.00
5.00
.. 7.50

H4SSBN
H4SSBK·

c

c

(FOR 302 etc.)

HANDSET CORDS - THREE OR FOUR CONDUCTOR
Brown, Spade/Spade, Metal Restraints, 4 1/2'
$5.25
Black, Spade/Spade, Metal Restraints, 41/2'
5.25

WILL MAKE ANY LENGTH,

•

$5.25

DESK STAND CORDS - THREE CONDUCTOR
Brown, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 61/2'
Brown, Spade/Pin, Stay Cord, 6 1/2'
Brown, Pin/Pin, Stay Cord, 6 1/2'

CLOTH

•

,-

I~
c

ADD 50 CENTS PER EXTRA FOOT

Mastercard

VISA

American

-c

Express

e

$5.00Shipping and Handling Charge per Order in the Continental US
Other Areas Will Be Charged Actual Shipping Costs.
Texas Residents Add 7.75%Sales Tax,
No Extra Charge for Credit Card Orders, NO C.O_D_'s
Fax Us Your Order Today!
- We Ship Anywhere 2677 East Valley Dri ve
San Angelo, TX 76905
(915) 482-0101
FAX (915) 655-4177

( - e - c -(-e-c-e
PETER W, WEBSTER, No. 3031
148 Leeds Court
Madison, NJ 07940
Tel: (201) 822-8496
email: pwwebster@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE 300 dial desk set, black plastic, F1 W handset w/coiled cloth cord, small crack in base by
corner, $20 0 WE 500 black wall set, dated
12/56, G 1 handset, missing number holder from
ial center, $10.
JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
FOR SALE
Book, ABC Of The Telephone, by James
Homans, second edition, cover slightly loose,
otherwise complete and intact, $15 [] Book,
Fundamentals of Telephony, 1943, by Arthur
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Albert, presenting an overview of the basic
principles
of telephony,
good condition,
$22 II All books plus UPS,
WANTED
Ivory
receiver
cap for SC "Fatboy"
handset
fJ NOS (preferably)
COLORED
cloth cords for WE 302' s, especially coiled cloth
receiver cords [I Rose dial-blank for WE
302 LI AE braided rec. cords (Extensicords),
preferably NOS or gently used examples with
still have their square profile U Matte goldplated trim for AE Monophones
0 As
always, best prices paid for early COLORED
cradlephones
from all manufacturers,
but
especially AE Monophones, round or square
base, desk or wall sets, Also buying NE (still
desperate for a BLUE desk set or any COLORED wall set), Leich, Kellogg Masterphone
and Redbar, Connecticut, Stromber-Carlson
oval base, WE 302's and their variants,
especially COLORED 302's circa 1941 [!
Always buying unusual acoustic telephones,
particularly those with magneto signalling

andlor speaking-listening tubes. The stranger
the better
! I Wanted to buy old books about
telephony, particularly
pre-1900 examples.
Also buying old catalogs, sales literature, etc.
Premium prices paid for acoustic telephone
literature or early COLORED cradlephone
material
LI Buying old, unusual hearing-aid
devices, particularly non-electric examples such
as conversation-tubes,
hearing trumpets, etc.
Al
b .
I'
. .
h
so uymg iterature pertammg to t ese
devices.

MIKE DAVIS, No, 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 6 pm please)
WANTED
AT&T postcards #1 and #8, I have dupes of #'2
and #3 to trade or I will buy yours LI WE No,
10 candlestick, good condition
LI WE No, 7
collector, three-slot parts and coin collectors.
TRADE
Have WE black princess to trade for grey or
clear princess phone.
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
ATC Snoopy phone, $65 LI WE 5302's. $20
ea. I I Very clean shells from 5302's, complete
with cradle swtich and number rings, (3) for
$20 I I Brown Sculpturra, $40; White, $30;
both for $60
I WE Celebrity
(1970 design
line), ivory with gold trim, exc. cond. $40
WE ivory rotary, mod, princess, VGC, $30;
Yellow hard-wired rotary Princess, needs some
clean up, $40 Li (2) Black BS princess phones.
one t.t. one rotary, no line cord, $100 ea. i!
Black 211 spaces aver, complete with dial, F
handset and bracket, connected to metal
subset, working, $70 LI WE non-dial 211
spacesaver. no bracket or handset, $10 I I SC
1258WL bakelite magneto wallphone, very
clean, $40 LI BS book, 1939, "This Thing
Called Public Relations", clean, $15 I i BS
book, "Principles of Electricity Applied to
Telephone and Telegraph Work", $20 i I (2)
Bright Star 1 \12 volt, #6 telephone batteries,
$10 both I_ITelephone battery with late Bell
logo, $5 L.I SC two-boxer, all original and
clean, including brass bottom rec. $300 i I
NOS flush mount 4-prong jacks, (9) for
$10 LI(7) NOS in original marked bags,
trimline keychains, $5 ea. LI Small gold colored wallmount metal intercom with metal
handset, very good original paint, $20 I! BS
marked "Regulator" for air (?) bottle, with 2
gauges, $20 I I (2) NOS KeL backcups with
bulldog trans., $20 ea. i I WE 98A porcelain
house protector, complete with carbon blocks,
fuses, etc. $10 LI Old, partial box marked WE
early quad telephone wire, it's very thick, I
would guess 100-150 feet, beige wire, $10 I
Nice BS marked Yankee push drill, $20 i I
Toy vanlbank (Bell of P A), not bad cond. missing one roof rack, $10 LI NY TeL rain gear
- coat, pants and boots, all yellow, $30 LI
Black KeL red bar phone with dial, very clean,
no cracks, $80 L.I WE beige G5 (amplified)
handset, very clean, $10 LI WE manual (nondial) metal 302, good condo, $25 LI WE early
500, dated 3/53, wlmetal fingerwheel and
bakelite handset, $15 LI Assotted, some Bell,
some not, some NOS, some old: 24 prong plug
and 3 jacks, $15 a" [] WE touch-a-matic 32,
green, t.t. compl,ete with plug-in power supply, in original box, works, $60 [I Call Mike
for more items,
i
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DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Aluminum framed, three-sided triangular ourdoor electric light with three plastic panels (illustrated below), unused and working, Gladwin, Cumming, GA, 12"x12", $75 0 Northern Electric desk 10-button touch tone pad
princess phones, #170B, beige, $25; pink, $35
- 4 of each available. These also have some
other numbers that were added later next to
the 1702 numbers, some have ringers, some
don't LI Kellogg bakelite handsets without
cords - (4) for $20; (12) for $50 - 200
available [I Die-cut bell shaped porcelain
signs without the traditional Bell logo - 7 '12"
tall, not flat but arched or curved to fit onto
telephone poles, 4 mounting holes. These signs
have been used and possibly dug. "POST NO
BILLS S.N.E. TEL. CO.", 5 available at $325
ea. [J II "xll" 1921 Bell signs, flat AT&T &
New England or flange AT&T, New England
or New Jersey - $350 ea. [I Western Electric
desk dial #63101 call directors, 16-button in
gray or 30-button in beige, $75 ea. 0 Black
dial desk - 4 round button #544 telephones,
WE, without ringers $10 ea. or 8 for $65.

ADVERTISEMENTS

11-------------

desk set, E-l HS, wired, $135 0 WE 1102
round base desk set, E-l HS, 4H dial, $135;
with F-type HS, $120 0 Kellogg red bar desk
set, $35 0 WE 302 chrome plated 302 desk
sets, F HS, $85 0 WE scissor phone, long
stem, BD trans, improvised wall mount,
$125 [I SC chrome plated 1243 desk set (angled corners), wired, $75 0 SC steel round base
desk set (stem like cis but shorter), $55; with
dial adapter and dial added, $75 0 AE round
base monophone desk set, banded spitcup HS,
$150 0 AE all brass dial cis, marked FP,
stem and base repainted black, $195 LI
NOTE: All phones have brown cloth line and
HS cords. SASE with inquiries please.

GEORGE PASALTIS, No. 622
8 Trudy Ct.
Huntington Stn, NY 11746-1127
Tel: (516) 549-0229
WANTED
I want to buy a backboard and shelf for a WE
ZB MOD85 fiddleback in oak or a complete
MOD 85.

DR. RICHARD MONTAG, No_ 782
100 Washington se.. Suite LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)

CANPI-IE

.s:1icK

fo.ll--Jr If i/Y'GS

PHtJNE-

-8Y3S.0D

NOVELTY PHONES - Excellent Condition,
No Box: Ziggy, $85; Bugs Bunny, l st ed. (Comvue), $80; Doritos Superbowl XIX Football,
$40; Bart Simpson, $25; Budweiser Can, $20;
1976 "Stars & Stripes" WE cis, $80 0 The
following are New in Boxes: Bugs Bunny, 2nd
ed., $80; Bart Simpson, $35; Pizza Inn Man,
$75; "Diner" (chrome jukebox), $60; "Alien"
black disck phone, $70; Batmobile, 1st ed., $60;
Buzz Light year (Toy Story) 19. figural phone,
$125; Lego Blocks, $60; Spiderman #2,
Wolverine or Power Ranger, $18 ea.; Mario
Brothers (Nintendo), $60; "Bozo the Clown",
in orig. packing foam but wlo box, $40; "Bozo"
with foam insert and graphic box, $55; Jordache Jeans (blk.),$45; Mickey Mouse (English
import), $75 0 Princess key chains, turquoise
and blue, $1 ea.
DUNCAN C. COVINGTON, No. 815
1810 Hondo Dr.
College Station, TX 77840
FOR SALE
Ten copies of Telephone, the First Hundred
Years by John Brooks, with dust cover at $20
ea. ppd.

STEVE CICHORSKY, Pioneer Museum
P.O. Box 2031
Paso Robles, CA 93447
Tel: (805) 239-3916
FOR SALE
Large quantity of NOS Bell System/Western
Electric housings for 563 (headset), 564, 565
key phones. Available in black, white, and red,
50' OBO.
CLYDE L. SKENE, JR., No. 2224
5220 Riverview Blvd.
Bradenton, FL 34209
Tel: (941) 748-7635
FOR SALE
Stromberg-Carlson candlestick, non-dial, black
and nickel, $85 0 Kellogg candlestick, nondial, nickel and black, $75 0 Western Electric candlestick, non-dial, brass - (3) available
and priced from $75-$95 0 WE oak
wallphone, PFFCT, nice original cond., $225.
MAX STECKENRIDER, No. 484
1108 W. Elm SL
Olathe, KS 66061
Tel: (913) 782-0816
FOR SALE
AE desk set, nickel dial wheel and HS bands,
$60 0 WE nickel plated 202 oval base
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MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 746-4492/226-6261
after 8:30pm EST
FAX: (201) 746-1440
email: mitchss@aol.corri
FOR SALE
WE #6 dial with mount for switchboard,
$12 D Dean bakelite receiver, missing cap,
$10 U Stromberg-Carlson model candlesticks, $15.
WANTED
"Lady & Cherub with Globe" candlestick
telephone hideaway 0 Sumter candlestick
phones and parts [I Vote-Berger nickel
faceplate 0 American Electric potbelly
candlestick [] The usual wants - attachments,
glass & porcelain mouthpieces, tapered shaft and
potbelly candlesticks, long pole receivers, etc.
TRADE ONLY
"Hush-A-Phone" candlestick attachment
LI
Manhattan long pole rec. I.J WE pony rec.
cap, marked 122W iJ WE pony rec. LI
Glass mouthpiece, porcelain mouthpiece I 1
WE teacup bells.

GLENN A. HOWARD, No. 277
1899 Hwy. W.
Stoughton, WI 53589-3672
FOR SALE
Handset cords, GTE old mod., several colors
and sizes in packages, (39) for $40 0 WE
perch: 20AL, 51AL, 40AL. I have 10 to 20 of
each. I've had them 35 years at least but they
are hollow, $15 ea. 0 Old AE perches, il plus
switches fasten together, $25 pair together.
WANTED
Can be repro: Faceplate, arm & mounts for
Swedish Am. wood wall; Dean wood wall [J
Stromberg Carlson faceplate [I Automatic
Electric faceplate.

RON SHUKIS, No. 1020
64 Glenwood Road
Fanwood, NJ °7023-1420
Tel: (908) 889-6514
FOR SALE
Beige AE 3-slot payphone, $150 0 Black AE
3-slot payphone, $140 0 Oak Victor VI windup tabletop dis phono, $250 0 Lineman's
test set with rotary dial on handset, $25 [I
Chrome AE 3-slot"vault door with key, NOS,
$25 IJ Bike siren, 1956, $75 LI GI Joe large
plastic jet, $100.
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CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306-2638
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
~E green 302, $450 [] WE 211-type hangIng handset with dial & mounting bracket,
$65 0 WE D-24647 test set, black over brass
ith black 3-cond. cord, appears to be unused,
45 0 GTE beige amplifed handset elw standard spade-tipped cord, like new condition, $5
ea. 0 WE, (3) boxes of "D" station wire 2
ivory, 1 light gray - 600 ft., quad (2 pair), $'15
ea. or all 3 for $40 0 AT&T, 3 boxes, 4 pair,
category 5, non-plenum, 100 feet, $7 per box
or all 3 for $200 0 WE old operator's headset,
complete with breastplate and horn, NOS in
original box, $35 0 AT&T Partner Phone,
black MLS-6, $55 0 Brown twisted 2-cond.
receiver cord, pin-to-spade, appears to be unused, very ni~e, $20 0 Same as above except
has small pInS for watchcase receiver, $18 LI
WE yellow test set, has step office connector
- on cord, appears to be unused, $45 0 Black
flat cordage (for making modular cords), 1000
ft., $35 0 Modular plugs for above, $10 per
100 0 Modular plugs for handset cords, $10
per 100 0 Crimper tool, metal, for line cord
plugs, $10 0 1922 telephone directory Southern Michigan Telephone Co., $48 D
WE KS15900 Ll interrupter, $8 0 Cafeteria
tray marked "Western Electric" with Bell logo,
$20 ea. 0 Automatic
Electric
dial
candlestick, $225 0 2-line AE 80-type, beige,
ruce, $25 0 Brown leather folder, 41f2"x9",
marked AT&T, has clear plastic window inside
for business card, 2 flaps for other papers,
unused, $25 D 50 page, leather covers,
5Yt"x51f2"
booklet
from
the
"C&P
Maintenance
Dept.",
the pages
are
"blueprints" on cloth (linen?) or whatever they
used then. "Common Battery Plans" includes
telephone sets (No. 10 desk stand), PBX, Bells,
Keyls, etc., $80.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
FOR SALE AT ATLANTA SHOW
Restored C.W. Williams coffin, National Bell,
~$4,200 or best offer 0 NOS Detroit switchboard & telephone L.P., $300 0 WE long
pole shell, $125 0 Standard Telephone brass
bottom L.P., $300 0 Marked Connecticut
pony Ex B.P., $100 0 Williams milk bottle
ex. B.P., $150.
WANTED OR FOR TRADE
AT ATLANTA SHOW
Berliner record player, 1890's 0 National of
Boston retractable telephone 0 Am. El.
fluted shaft 0 Strowger dial, 11 hole cis 0
NOS under M.P. Telephone Directory IJ
Marked Bell Blake transmitter
[] Wonder
hone M.P. 0 Large wheel WE 3-bar
.ag 0 HIC 4-bar, 4-bolt mag., has nickel
.reeves on bars, marked "04".
RICK MOUNTJOY, No. 785
1350 W. Straford Ave.
Gilbert, AZ 85233
Tel: (602) 926-8174
FOR SALE
My book "One Hundred
Years of Bell
Telephones" is available from the author. The
book contains hundreds of color photographs,
diagrams, and illustrations which depict in
detail the evolution of Bell Telephones. The
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book includes wall and desk phones, interphones,
payphones and relatede ephemera such as
paperweights, signage, and attachments. The
book also includes many pictorial wiring
diagrams and internal views of telephones. I will
autograph and date each book which I send out.
To place your order, please send $29 plus $3 for
shipping and boxing (shipping is free for additional books).
WANTED
C'rnon guys, check your surplus bins and sell me
some of this stuff that you don't need anyway,
and use the proceeds to take your wife out to dinner! - 168B-9backboards (preferborwn; mounts
three 44A connecting blocks) LJ 101C-9 cover
plates (prefer brown; for three 44A connecting
blocks) [I 60A mounting brackets for 7-type
buzzers [I 558 wall set, two-linetype [J Black
"mushroom" 500 desk set l..I 6B KTU's l..I
24A KTU's.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E-mail: vfzsOOa@prodigy.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
1949 Telephone Pioneer membership certificate
and presentation letter, Arkansas Chapter #52,
$12 0 WE phonebooth, maple color, restored,
clear glass folding doors, phone mount, fan,
$1500 [] WE ITEMS: Yellow wall dial phone,
500 type, great shape, $50; Brass blade fan, $300;
Stretch bracket, no mount, $25; Battery box,
metal, $5; PBX test set, $50; 500 set, white and
ivory, dial works, $25; 500 set, dial, ebony, works,
$60; 500 set, green, dial, $50 Ll Dean Iterns both with steel receivers: Oak fiddleback, wired
modular to work, $500; on-dial candlestick.
wired to work, $325 U Toy Tonka tel. truck,
large one, $70 ,J "Crown Jewels of the Wire"
22 issues, $30
1 SBC/Pac.
TeL merger medal:
$40 [I Coat buttons - "Long Distance
Telephone", $10 ea. or 2 for $15 LI Plates and
trays: At Work plate, $45; Spirit of Service plate,
$45; 1947TeL Pioneer plate from Ohio, beautiful,
$80 [j Lineman tray, $15 U New Barlow
knife, SW Bell of Texas, $20 L Sterling money
clip, perfect attendance, $25 U Muttering
Machines to Laser Beams, $25.
WANTED
Old Southwestern Bell items U Houston,
Texas phone books prior to 1930 LI Telephone
china Ll SWitchboard items: lamp; old chair;
Calculagraph, working - pedestal type; any other
old items.
L

1

GORDY GRIVNA, No. 3002
565 W. Laguna Azul
Mesa, AZ 85210
Tel: (602) 497-8681
WANTED
Glass batteries in good condition.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Walnut W.E. common battery fiddleback from
orthern Pacific railroad, with extension bells
(see photo above). In excellent condition, with
"push to talk" button and brass thread
"railroad type" mouthpiece. Originally called
a "telegraphone". Some internal wiring missmg. $350 or will negotiate trade for other interesting piece (l currently have a SC 2-box,
SC fiddleback, Kellogg CTPFF, WE PFWW.
WE RR candlestick, and a 2nd WE RR fiddleback) [.1 Nickel plated (except mouthpiece)
honzontal mount WE candlestick "Iinernans"
phone with double joined transmitter adjustment. Headset receiver hangs from below on
hook switch. Excellent condition but missing
SWivelmount for base. Looking to sell/trade or
purchase of mounting hardware.
PAUL J. SHIPTOSKI, No. 3190
9 Main Road
Glenlton, PA 18617
Tel: (717) 736-6921
WANTED
Cast iron fire call or police call box pedestal
from Washington, DC area I Cast iron
Gamewell police call box. Has clenched fish
with lightning bolts and words "Police
Telegraph" on door, ca. 1920·s.
I

LAWRENCE A. WOLFF, No. 2126
131 No. Ontario St.
Burbank, CA 91505
Tel: (818) 846-6199 (H)
Email: SUBGUNS@Compuserve.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
D~s.kstand "Attachment - "Bashlin Telephone
Disinfector , metal frame with paper shield
clamps to mouthpiece, NOS, $100 [J Bielitz
(candlestick) Telephone Locking Device, NOS,
$125 U Reproduction long pole receiver, looks
great!, $125 [I Kellogg nickel faceplate/transmitter, $35 [I Marked receiver cap: "The
Sumter Telephone Manufacturing Company,
Sumter, SC, USA - No. 48", $25 0 Monarch
black transmitter and cup with lug, bolt, washers
and thumbwheel, $75 LJ Runzel cords: ElF
handset, $17; WE rec., $12; WE dial harness
$13; WE line (3-cond.),$17 [J WE "E" hand:
set rec. caps, NOS, mint, not scratched up, $7 ea.

PATRICK TRINE, No. 1621
18 Willard Ave.
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
Tel: (860) 388-3326
WANTED
WE '04 #20-8 w/"Hershey Kiss" perch, very
nice nickel, complete Ll WE #130 "Donut
Phone"
LI Walnut
"Infurna"
Blake
trans. [I Nickel cowbells & mtg. posts for
WE top box i i Kellogg '04 cis wi good nickel
covered iron base as shown in Dooner's book.
pg. 104 bottom right U Gamewell or WE cast
iron fire or police alarm boxes LJWE catalog
pages, ca. 1900, showing F.A. boxes.
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for $15 LI Lineman's test set. orange. w/dial,
$30 L 1 U.S. Army Signal Corps. Conn. Tel.,
Model TP·6-A w/dial, as is, $25 L.I Beige dial
Ericaphone, works. volume needs adjusting.
$20 U Black WE 500-type key set. fully wired
w/dial but needs cleaning, $10 i Black Leich
desk set from 1930's, 7 Decades p. 34 top. but
w/WE dial. unusual "Hellgate" number card.
exc., $100.
1

BILL O'DONNELL. No. 1152
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349·2502
FOR SALE (UPS Extra)

DON SCOTT, No. 1253
223 Cherry Ave.
Houston, PA 15342
FOR SALE
Switchboard (pictured above), owned by a nonmember, if interested, please contact me.

WE Tele. Appratus & Cable Catalog, HI0,
copyright 1939. mint cond., $150 U WE Tele.
Appratus & Cable Catalog, Hll, copyright
1950, small tears on spline. $120 LI WE
Americana Edition wall tel. set. Authenticated
by Ford Museum as replica of WE first tel.
made for Bell System. Sold by Bell Companies
in 1982 for $495. This set is a Bell Labs F-Spec
model. Also included are 2 WE brochures and
certificate of the 1882 edition, a rare find,
$600 [I Country Junction "How To Use"
booklet, $6 U Hardback book· Views of the
Socially Sensitive Seventies, 1973 AT&T, 202
pgs., excellent copy, $25 LI Paperback book
Telephone, the First Hundred Years, John
Brooks, 375 pgs., $250 U Booklet, Rural
Telephone Lines, How To Build Them, by Montgomery Ward & Co., 1900. Reproduced in
1970. 30 pages, in new condition, $10 LI
WE295A desk set. oak box, dated 1914.
$100 LI WE1533K wall tel., black with 323B
transmitter & 143BW receiver, $100 LI WE
vacuum tubes, new 407A, 408A. 435A & 436A
- all four $25
1 American Bell answer to
record set, NIB, American Bell logo used for
less than 1 year, true collector item, $50 [I
WE - 4 wooden Design Line telephones, all new,
oak & cherry, 1980s, very few were sold (call
if interested), $100 0 Paper Items: AT&T
Annual Reports, 1929 & 1939, both $8; Bell Inserts, 1928, 29 & 30, Southwestern Bell, Mountain Bell, and Bell of PA, $6; How To Use Your
Hands Free Answer, 2A Transmitter
Receiver, $4; How To Use Your Hands Free
Answer, 2B Transmitter - Receiver, $4; WE
Marketing & Sales Brochures. Issued from
1960's to 1980's, $4 ea. or 3 for $10: Americana
Edition Wall Telephone; Amplifiers, Filters
and Probes; Automatic Telephone; Business
Interphone;
Call Directories;
4A Call
Distributing System; Card Dialer; Automatic
Telephone; Card Dialer; 3A Console; 4A Console; County Junction Telephone; Outdoor
Emergency Telephone; 520B Mine Telephone;
61A Lightweight Headset; Merlin; Merlin II;
Merlin Plus; Outdoor Telephone; Paging
Speakers & Baffles; 4A Speakerphone; TouchA-Matic Adjunct Dialer; Touch-A-Matic 12
Dialer; 10 & 20 Button Desk. Telephones;
Trimline Telephone; 20-40 Dial Pak; 770A
PBX; 145A Test Set 0 Books: Views of the
Sociall Sensitive Seventies, AT&T Co., 1973
hardback, 202 pgs., $20; Telephone, The First
Hundred Years, John Brooks, 1975, paperback,
370 pgs., excellent copy, $25; Telephone
Almanacs, complete collection except 1922,
covers 1922-1963, all 40 copies - $500; AT&T
Sourcebook, 1995, final AT&T issue as sold to
Lucent. Lots of pictures &prices, over 200 pgs ..
$25; Western Electric final Annual Report,

1982 and its successor company split from
AT&T in 1996. excellent pieces of Bell System
history. mint copies. both for $25; AT&T Product Catalog of Telephones. products available
in 1992. $8; Western Electric Annual Reports.
1980 and 1981. both for $10; AT&T Product
Catalog of Telephone Products available in
1993. $8 LI Hardware and Other: WECo 16"
oscillating fan. works fine, $100; WECo Exeter
Design Line set, new, $30; WECo Cordless set.~
5210, new. $40; WECo vacuum tubes, 435P.
408A, 407A, 436A, all 4 new, $20; WECo service anniversary pins, have several, call for
description & price; WECo vacuum cleaner
bag, 1920's, new, $40; American Bell
Telehelper answer and record set, rare as
American Bell label, used less than 1 year, $45;
(4) WE wooden telephones added to Design
Line collection in 1984 as follows: Regal
Stowaway CS2883AG400, maple wood, new in
original box; Oak antique desk style set,
CS2888AG300. oak cradle phone, round tt dial;
CS2841AGl, new 0 Oak Country Junction.
rotary dial, new 0 Americanna oak wall set
replica, F spec. model, round tt dial; All 5 for
best offer over $1,000 0 Poster, 20"x24",
suitable for framing, "Bell System Telephone
Story", pictures of 30 WE telephones from
1876 to 1976, 100 year edition. Limited production by WECo for distribution to VIPs, have
2 left aat $50 ea. 0 WE Public Telephone
Facilities Item - 20 - 3"x5" cards in a plastic
pouch containing pictures & specs for WEs
Sentry & other outdoor public telephone
facilities. oNly copy I have ever seen, $35.
WANTED
Electric cord for WECo laundry IA Iron LI
Booklet, xerox OK. for WECo Child's Electric
Stove,
made in the 1930s 0 1922
Almanac 0 WE electric vacuum cleaner LI
WE kitchen
stove
0 WE washing
machine 0 WE auto spark plugs.

I

PAULVAVERCHAK,N~l%1
West Market & Pine St.
Pillow, PA 17080
FOR SALE
Single slot chromed vault doors (new), incised
lettering - Southern Bell, Wisconsin Bell, Diamond State, Bell of PA, SNET, Pacific Bell,
Ohio Bell, C&P Telephone, New Jersey Bell$14 ea. plus shipping.
WARREN R. EHN, No. 2546
1707 Preston wood Drive
Arlington, TX 76012-5416
Tel: (817) 261-7556
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Black AE 40, new cloth handset cord, plug in
ready, excellent, $100 D Unique French-type
phone, see Dooner's 7 Decades of Design top
p. 77 but w/o bells, plug in ready, VGC,
$100 0 Black Kellogg Rainbow (non-dial)
w/complete Kellogg ringer box, VGC, $100 []
(2) Black cut-corner SC 1243's, good condo$40;
VGC $50 1:.:1 Kellogg redbar, WE dial, exc.,
plug in ready, $100 0 Pink Starlite phone,
VGC, w/original box, $30 1I (5) WE 302
phones w/FI handsets, vary condition, call for
prices [] WE candlestick, all brass body, WE
dial. orig. number card, truly exc., plug in
ready, $275 [j (5)AE 80's, (2)white, (2)black.
$10 ea.; one yellow, $17.50 1I (5)WE 500 sets:
red, white, beige, $7.50 ea.; aqua, $15; black
soft plastic w/metal dial, $20; take all five for
$45 LI (3) Black WE 554 wallphones. work-

AUGUST 1997

MARK FRANZOSO, No. 2987
33 Croton Point Avenue
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520
Tel: (914) 271-4572
Fax: (917) 271-8644
WANTED (by new collector)
Info. card, glass covered, for 1930's phone
booth, 10"x7" 0 Fan blade, rubber, corner
unit for same 0 Info. card, glass covered, for
1950's phone booth, 10"x7".
PETE BLANSHARD, No. 2584
1212 Morningside Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Tel: (888) 629-2095 (9 AM to 9 PM EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
WE 102 dial blank, El, nice paint, $125 U
WE 202: 4H dial, E I, small chip spit cup, good
paint, $125 0 Rare Kellogg ivory "500" set
with black dial face & handset, offers 0 Ivory
302 "finger grip" part, $25 0 Telephone
"Phonette" jukebox (Dooner 2, pg. 103), mint
$75 0 Williams Electric subset w/"wavey'
gear & single core "M-shaped" ringer (Ron's
book pg. 390), no bells, need refinishing,
$100 0 WE 40AL stick, new felt, good paint,
repro rec. cap & mouthpiece, $125 0 In box
w/all paperwork - Doritos Superbowl XIX football telephones, mint, $60 0 Pizza Inn
(Dooner 2, pg. 85), mint, $60 0 Guarantee
"American Classic" repro. cis, mint, $50 [I
Piano phone, good cond., $40 0 Pig phone,
NIB. $35 U Car Fone, red Mercedes, in box,
$25.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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